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On January 1, we will celebrate and wish 
everyone a Happy New Year……and we have 
Julius Caesar to thank for that. 

Soon after his rise to power, Julius Caesar 
decided to improve the Roman calendar by 
changing it from the lunar cycle to the solar cycle, 
making one year equal to 365 and ¼ days long.  In 
the year 45 BC, Caesar had to add 67 days to that 
year in order to make 46 BC start on January 1 
instead of in March.  An extra day had to be added 
to February every four years so the calendar 
would be in sync with the solar cycle.  Thus, he 
created the Leap Year too. 

Before Caesar, the year started in March, 
which is why the seventh month, starting in March, 
is named September, the eight month, starting in 
March, is October, the ninth month November and 
tenth month December.  The fifth month, starting in March, was Quintilis but Julius Caesar changed 
its name to July, to honor himself, of course.  It’s good to be king. 

The Julian Calendar was still slightly off so Pope Gregory XIII hired astronomer Christopher 
Clavius to correct the calendar.  In 1582, the Gregorian Calendar was implemented, chopping off ten 
days from that year and slightly changing the occurrence of leap years.  
 

Origins of Modern Calendar Names 
 
January ----- From Janus, god of doors. This month opens the year. 
February ---- From Februo, the month to purify by sacrifice. 
March -------- From Mars, god of war. After Winter, soldiers fought. 
April ----------- From Aperire, to open, when trees open their leaves. 
May ----------- From Maia, goddess of growth, when plants grow. 
June ---------- From Juno, queen of the gods. 
July ----------- Named for Julius Caesar, ruler of Rome. 
August ------- Named for Augustus, ruler of Rome. 
September -- Seventh month, counting from March. Septe is seven. 
October ------ Eighth month, counting from March.  Octo is eight. 
November --- Ninth month, counting from March.  Novem is nine. 
December --- Tenth month, counting from March.  Dece is ten.
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Wednesday, January 4th 

Royal Inn Oriental Cuisine Restaurant 
5440 Babcock Rd 

Dinner at 6:30   Meeting at 7:30 
Speaker: Governor Joe Perez 

“Annual State of the Chapter Report” 
 

 
 

No events for January except the meeting. 
 

Happy Birthday 
To Our 

January Babies 
 

Jan. 8 
Briana Perez 

Susan Thonhoff Rodriguez 
Kate Bolcar 

 
Jan. 9 

Olga Lizcano 
 

Jan. 11 
Zena Reynoso 

 
Jan. 14 

Jesse Guerra 
 

Jan. 23 
Reyna Araiza 

 
Jan. 30 

Stan Bradford 
 

San Antonio 
Chapter Officers: 

 
Governor 
Joe Perez 

 
Deputy Governor: 
Ricardo Rodriguez 

 
Treasurer 

Elizabeth Perez 
 

Secretary 
Briana Perez 

Presentations for Future Meetings: 
 

February 1 – Bill Smith 
“Tejano to Confederate” 

 

March 1 – Adam Dominguez 
“From Crown to Republic: 

The Transition of the Mexican Army” 
 

April 5 – Ricky Reyes 
“Native American Customs That We Do Every Day” 

 



2016 Christmas Party 
 
Our Christmas Party last month (and last year) was a lot of fun.  We started with a prayer then 

enjoyed each other’s company over some nachos and queso.  The room was very nicely decorated 
with a Christmas theme.  There was a lot of 
conversation and laughing as everyone 
enjoyed our time together.  During dinner, 
we enjoyed a slide show of events from 
throughout 2016.  After a dessert of 
bunuelos, we had our drawings for door 
prizes. The first prize was donated by 
Richard Whynot and was a Louisiana Gift 
Basket with food, liquor and recipes using items found in Louisiana during Gálvez’ time.  The second 
door prize was a beautiful Christmas wreath donated by Alicia O’Neal.  All of the other door prizes 
were coveted designer Christmas ornaments.  After the door prizes, we had our annual Christmas 
Trivia game where we had to guess the right answer to questions pertaining to Christmas.  Some of 
the answers were 
obviously wrong as 
they were the 
names of some of 
our members.  As 
usual, the game was 
a lot of fun.  After a 
few group photos, 
the party ended and 
we had another great Christmas Party to remember.  Thanks go 
out to Elizabeth, Briana and Joe Perez for coordinating the party. 
 

Toys for the Children’s Shelter 
 

A great big Thank You goes out to all of the members who 
donated toys at the Christmas party this year.  We collected quite a 
few.  On Wednesday, December 21st, Governor Joe Perez and 
Lead Drummer Alex Zamora represented our group in taking the 
donated toys to the Children’s Shelter of San Antonio. 

Although the children at the 
shelter are in a bad situation, 
through no fault of their own, 
they still got to enjoy a happy 
Christmas because they had 
presents to open on Christmas 
morning. 

Thank you for making their 
lives a little better this holiday 
season. 
 

 

Above is the first installment of 
a photo series which will 
appear each month juxt-
aposing  uniformed Grana-
deros in modern settings. 



Recent Articles on the Internet About Gálvez 
 
The Colonel Benjamin Cleveland Chapter 
of the Sons of the American Revolution 
gave a presentation to students at the 
E.L. Ross school in Cleveland, Tennessee.  The group spoke about the American Revolution and 
included information about General Bernardo de Gálvez and Spain’s involvement in the war.  You can 
read the article at the web address below. 
http://clevelandbanner.com/stories/el-ross-students-get-lesson-on-american-revolution-dress-life,48145 
 
 

  This is an interesting article about the Ormond Plantation located 35 miles 
north of New Orleans in the city of Destrehan. If that name sounds familiar, 
it’s because that was the last name of Galvez’s wife when they met.  The 

article states that “The builder and first owner of the house, Pierre Trepagnier, was awarded a tract of 
land by Spanish Governor Don Bernardo de Galvez, in recognition of Trepagnier's service in 
subduing the British at Natchez.”  The plantation is now used as a bed & breakfast and wedding 
venue and is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.  You can read the article at the web 
address below. 
http://www.theadvocate.com/new_orleans/entertainment_life/real_estate/article_d7ee4990-c921-
11e6-b1d0-c7302e4323f1.html 
 

 
 

 
It will be three hundred years in the making.  The 

Tricentennial celebrations of San Antonio will take place 
throughout the year in 2018.  The Order of Granaderos y 
Damas de Gálvez application for partnership has officially 
been accepted by the Tricentennial events committee.  More 
specifically, our 4th of July Patriotic Ceremony in 2018 will be 
an official Tricentennial partner event. 

That year, our 4th of July event will have a predominant 
theme of the history of San Antonio and highlight what was 

happening in San Antonio during the American Revolution.  Of course, we will have much to say 
about the cattle that was herded from Bexar/San Antonio to feed the troops of Bernardo de Gálvez as 
he fought the British during the American Revolution. 

The work of all our members through the years has placed us in this position.  Part of the 
Tricentennial partnership process is that the committee reviews our official website and our activities 
to determine if we are a legitimate organization.  A big Thank You goes out to Roland Cantu for all the 
work he puts into our website www.granaderos.org. 

The acceptance letter is on the next page.  Thank you members for making this happen! 

Did you know that the document which we call The Declaration of 
Independence does not actually have that title.  The title of the 
document is “The Unanimous Declaration of the Thirteen United States 
of America”  The word Independence never appears in the document 
but the word Independent is used a few times but not until roughly 
halfway through the writing. 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 


